
The Society for Post-Medieval Archaeology is dedicated to
the archaeology of Britain, Europe and the wider world from
c. AD 1500 to the present day, and is the leading forum for
discussion and debate of this fascinating period which saw
the making of the modern world.

Annual membership is only £27, and just £15 for
full-time students and those under 25. Join us now!

Find out more at www.spma.org.uk

Membership includes:

� Access to grants for help with
fieldwork, research and publication;
�  Our international journal, with

the latest research and book
reviews;
�  Regular newsletters, with
news of events from around
the world;
� Discounts on attendance at
our annual conferences;
� Discounts on publications

including the Society’s
acclaimed monographs.

THE   SOCIETY   FOR
POST-MEDIEVAL
ARCHAEOLOGY

THE ROYAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

Explore the archaeology and history of Great Britain
from prehistory to the present day

Members enjoy:

•   eight monthly lectures at Burlington House, London

•   access to the Society of Antiquaries of London library

•   the peer-reviewed Archaeological Journal

•   biannual newsletter

•   expert-led visits to sites of importance and current work

•   friendly contact with world-class experts

•   sponsored student membership schemes

•   access to research grants

For further details and to join, go to:
www.royalarchinst.org
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...be your space?
London Archaeologist has been offering

not-for-profit organisations the chance
to advertise at very low cost since 2011
- with great success.

Advertisers like the RAI (below) and the
CBA have recruited new members.
Others, like SPMA (left) and CoLAS,
have attracted participants to lectures
and events such as Festival of British
Archaeology. The Old Operating
Theatre gave readers a special discount
to the museum. And the Thames
Discovery Programme uses the ads to
publicise possibilities for participation in
archaeology.

It’s easy to get your message out there
too. We can supply simple artwork if
required. To find out more, email us
via the contact page on our website,
londonarchaeologist.org.uk, or write
to the address on the contents page
of this issue. Summer deadline 1 June.


